
WHITE HALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
Regd. Office : Flat No. 502, Sth Floor, Sterling Heritage, Plot No, 388, Sankara Mattam Road 

Matunga (C.R.), MUMBAI - 400 019 

i Il.co. 
CIN NO. L51900MH1985PLC035669, Email whitehall@yahoo.com Tel * 022-22020876 Website www.whitehall.co.in 

13' September, 2020 

To 

Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited 

P. J. Towers, 1*' Floor, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001 

Scrip Code: 512431 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Sub.: Newspaper advertisement of unaudited standalone financial results approved in the 
board meeting held on Saturday, the 12‘ day of September 2020 at 04:30 P.M. for the quarter 
ended June 30, 2020, 

With reference to the regulation 47 and other applicable regulations, if any of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are submitting herewith the 
copy of newspaper advertisement of un-audited financial results approved in the board 
meeting held on Saturday, the 12 day of September, 2020 at 04:30 P.M. for the quarter ended 
June 30, 2020 published in English language daily newspaper i.e. "Active Times" as and 
Marathi newspaper i.e. “Mumbai Lakshadweep" as on Sunday, September 13, 2020. 

Kindly acknowledge the receipt and take the same on record. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 
For WHITE HALL COMMERGIAECO. LTD. 

= Pde 
Mr. Rohit P. Shah 

Whole Time Director 

DIN : 00217271 
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Srinagar : 

Lieutenant governor 

Manoj Sinha has 

announced Jammu and 

Kashmir health scheme 

intended to provide 

universal health 

insurance cover to all 

residents of the Union 

Territory at the likely 

annual cost of Rs 123 

crore. On the occasion 

of its launch, Sinha said 

the government’s core 

agenda was welfare and 

it will ensure that all 

workable reforms and 

benefits percolate to 
each and every resident, 

down to the most 

neglected sections, in 

a hassle-free manner 

asEnumerating the 

salient features of 

the scheme, LG said 

it will provide health 

insurance cover free 

of cost to all those 

residents of Jammu 

and Kashmir, who are 

presently not covered 
under AB-PMJAY or 

Ayushman Bharat 

Pradhan Mantri Jan 

Arogya Yojana. 
Financial 

commissioner health 

and medical education, 

Atal Dulloo, said the 

scheme would also 

include employees 

and retirees from 

government services of 

J&K and their families. 

“It will have the 

same benefits as 

available under AB- 

PMJAY with an annual 

health insurance cover 

of Rs. 5 lakh per family 

on floater basis,” he 

said. He further stated 

that the scheme will 

cover about 15 lakh 

families over and above 

the 5.97 lakh families, 

already covered under 

AB-PMJAY. Besides, 

1592 medical packages 
already approved 

under AB-PMJAY will 

also be available for 

the beneficiaries of 

J&K health scheme. 

Dulloo said that life 

consuming diseases 

such as cancer, kidney 

failure and Covid-19 

are also covered under 

the scheme. “All high- 

end treatments of 

oncology, cardiology 
and mephrology will 

be covered from day 

one while the high-end 

diagnostic treatments 

during hospitalization 
will also be covered.” 

There shall be no 

restriction on the family 

size or age and all the 

pre-existing medical 

conditions shall be 

covered under the 

scheme including 3 days 

of pre-hospitalization, 

hospitalization and 

15 days of post 

hospitalization 
expenses including 

diagnostic and 

medicines. 

Atal Dulloo also 

pointed out that at 

present, there are about 
23,300 empanelled 

hospitals across India, 
where this scheme will 

be honoured. These 

include 218 ~~ public 

and private hospitals 
already empanelled 
in J&K. The health 

department will be 
launching a beneficiary 

registration drive to 

distribute Golden Cards 

(e-cards) amongst the 
beneficiaries soon. The 

socio-economic caste 

census (SECC) 2011 

data will be used for 

identification of families 

for the scheme since the 
families suffering from 

any of the deprivations 
defined under SECC are 

already covered under 

AB-PMJAY, he said. 

care 

  

CMAI’S 71°? NATIONAL GARMENT FAIR 

- ONLINE WAS INAUGURATED BY THE 

HON’BLE MINISTER OF TEXTILES, SMT. 

PTEMBER SMRITI IRANI 10° SE 
MUMBAI, Ei 

September, 2020:The 

71* National Garment 

Fair organised by CMAI 

was inaugurated by 

the Hon. Minister of 

Textiles, Smt. Smriti 

Zubeen Irani on 10% 

September, 2020. The 

Secretary Textiles, Sh. 

Ravi Capoor, along with 
Sh. Siddharth Bindra, 

Chairman, CMAI 

Northern Region, were 

also present. 

In her address to the 

participants, Smt. Smriti 

Irani complimented the 

CMAI for “Going from 

strength to strength” 

and for “being the 

foremost Association in 

the Domestic Sector” 

the Minister cited 

the conversion of the 

National Garment Fair 

to a Digital Format as 

one more example of 

CMAI’s commitment to 

innovation, change, and 

adaption ta changing 

needs of the Market. 

She also reiterated that 

the Ministry of Textiles 

was there to support the 
growth of the Domestic 

Sector as much as 

it is for expanding 
the growth of India’s 

exports. She wished 
participants all the very 

best in the coming Fair. 

The Secretary 

Textiles, Sh. Ravi 

Capoor described 

CMAI as “one of the 

pillars of the Domestic 
Garment Industry’, 

and complimented 
CMAI for its adaption of 
Technology and Change. 

He stressed that this 

Fair will help “reviving 
the Sector from its 

2020 
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  Smt. Smriti [rani is seen along with 

Mr. Ravi Capoor-Secretary (Textiles) and Mr. Siddharth 

Bindra, Chairman, CMAI Northern Region. India’s first 

Digital Fair of the Domestic Garment Industry has been 

organized online fram 10" to 20" September, 2020.   
  

current crisis, and was 

confident that the revival 

undoubtedly happen. 

The Fair, which has 325 

Brands participating, is 

expected to attract close 

to 20,000 Retailers to 

visit, and will be on from 

10° to 20" September. 

  

  

WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN: LS1900MH1985PLCO035665 

Registered Office:- Flat No.502, 5" Floor, Sterling Heritage Plot No.388, Sankara Matiam Road, 
Matunga (C.R.), Mumbai - 400 0179 IN. Tel No.: 022-22020876 Fax No.: 022-22020359 

Website: werw.whilehall.co.in Email id: whitehall @yahoo.com 

STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 
Amt in Lacs (Except Earning Per Share) 

  

  

  

  

  

* TARMATA 

  

TARMAT LIMITED 
(Formerly Known as Roman Tarmat Ltd.) 

Reg. office.: General A. K. Vaidya Marg, Near Wageshwari Mandir, Off Film City Road, Malad (E), Mumbai - 400 097. Tel: 2840 2130 / 1180. Fax 2840 0322; 
Email : contact@tarmatlimited.com; Website: www.tarmatlimited.com CIN : L45203MH1986P1C038535 

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

              
  

Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations, 2015. 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 12° September, 2020 

4. The above resulis, has been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directors at its meeting held on September 12, 2020 as per Reguiation 33 of SEEBI (Listing Obligations and 

By order of the Board 
For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited 

Rohit P Shah 
Whole Time Director 

DIN: OO2T7271   
  

  

  

  

                      

3 
Place : Mumbai 

Date : 12-09-2070 

Previous period figures   

Standalone 
| Quarter ended | ¥i d : : : : = Particulars sae oe fear ended Quarter ended Extract of Standalone & Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2020 

ede Rs. in Lacs) Unaudited Audited Unaudited ( 

[Net Prof GliLose(y for fhe pesiad oetore Tax = Btendalons Comaalitisted 
Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items tax (2.93) (16.92) (2.50) Sr. BARTICULARS Quarter ended Year ended) Quarter ended Year ended 

3. |Net Profil (+)/Loss(-] for the period before tax No. 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) (2.93) (16.92) (2.50) 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2079 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 

4 oe lina (beeps inated tax ; 12.93) (25.47) (2.50) (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)) (Audited) 
a xceptional andior raodinary items : 4 4 

& |Total Comprehensive Income for ihe period 1.| Total Income fram operation (net) 3630.59 13583, 74 1704.97 29311,86 3630.59 17907.17 1704.97 27635,29 

[Comprising profii/Loss for the period (after tax) and 2.) Net Profit/(Loss) for the period from ordinary activities after tax 90.24 535.10 11.16 692.37 97.13 529.92 11.16 687.19 
other Comprehensive Income (after tax]] (2.93) (25.47) (2.50) ——- - — asa = ao Tacs ee 2 — 

6 Equity share capital 24 90 24.50 24 50 a. Tahar Cetnictaaky oe after tax O10). 24 535,10 11.16 692.37 97.13 529.92 11,16 687,19 

? |Reserves (excuding Revaluation Reserve) as shown 
in ihe Audited Balance Sheei of ihe previous year . (827.01) * 4.) Total Comprehensive income for the penod[ compnising profit O 0 t) 0 o 0 0 

8 |Earming per share (of Rs.10/- each) for continuing for the period (after tax) and other Comprehensive income 
and discontinued operations- (not annualised) (after tax) 

&: oe . a aS 7 = 5.| Equity Share Capital 1333.07 1333.07] 1096.07 1333.07| 1333.07 1333.07 1096.07 1333.07 
scamas i118} (10.23) 1.) 6.) Reserves excluding Revaluation Reverse as at 4368.45 427821 2896.01 4278.21 4370.16 4273.03 2896.00 4273.03 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Un-audited Financial Results filed wilh the Stock Balance Shest Data. — 
Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. f.| Earning per share (before and afer extracrdinary items) 0.68 4.01 0.10 5.19 0.73 3.98 0.710 5.15 
The full fonmai of the Quarterly Unaudiled Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange VVebsite fof Rs. 10/- each) 
(wea bseindia.com) and on company’s website (vavw.whilehallco.in) Basie : 

2. Previous year's figures have been regrouped/rearnanged wherever necessary to make them comparable. Diluted: 

4a. Standalone figures: Tumover NIL, Profit before tax Ris.(2.93) Lacs. Profit after tax Ris. (2.93). Lacs. Notes: 

1) The above standalone results have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors of the Company at their respective meeting held 
on 12th September 2020. The statutory auditors have camied out limited review 
The company is oe in only one segment accordingly no separate reporting is required. 

ave been regrouped and re classified to make them comparable with the figures of the current period 

the results for the quarter ended 30th June 2020. 

For Tarmat Limited 
5 

Mr. Amit Shah 

Executive Director   
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Relationship beyond banking 

Wasambe (Mohopada) Branch, 
Matoshree Complex, 1st floor, Dand- Apta Road, At Post Mohapada, Distt- Raigad- 410222 

Tel No. 02192-250179, email: - Wasambe.raigad@bankofindia.co.in 

E-auction sale notice for sale of Immovable assets under the securitisation and reconstruction q on assets and enforcement of secunty 
interest act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 

Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the following Borrower (5) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable 
to Bank Of India (secured creditor),the Physical possession of which has been taken by the Authonzed Officers of 

sold on “as is where is basis" ,“as is what is basis" and “whatever there is basis" for recovery of respective dues as detailed 
hereunder against the secured assets mortgaged/charged to Bank Of India from the respective Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s). The reserve price 
and the earnest money deposit is shown there against each secured asset 

The sale will be done by the undersigned through e-auction platfonm provided hereunder. 

Raigad Zone 

  

  

          

SR| Branch Name of the borrowers/| Description of the properties Inspection date!) Date and | Reserve) EMO 
NO Guarantor and Amount time of the time of the | price of the 

outstanding property and e-auction | (Rs.In | property 
contact No. for lakhs) | (Rs. In 
inspection lakhs) 

1 | Wasambe)] M/S Shree Mahalaxmi Flat No. 6, 1st Floor, Shivnen 07.10.2020 14.10.2020 | 17.00 1.70 
(Mohopada) | mobile (Prop. Neeta Cooperative housing Society Ltd, Plot Between 1.00pm| between 

Chetan Jain) Amt Os No. R-20, MIDC Colony, Wasambe to 3.00 pm. 1.00 PM to 
-Rs 13.69 Lakhs + (Mohopada) Taluka Khalapur, Dist Tel :02192-] 400PM 
Interest+cost+legal Raigad-410222Carpet area: 384 Sq.ft | 250179 
expenses owned by Mrs. Neeta Chetan Jain         
  

2. For downloading 
a. httpss/Awww.bankofindia.co_in, 

2 working d 

on e-Auction Platform. 

representation of the bank. The property 

(Rupees Fifty thousand only). 

bidders shall be refunded. 

money, already deposited and pr 
11. Neither the Authonsed 

assigning any reason there for. 
14. 

the contact numbers given. 

including deposit of earnest money.   
Authorised Officer! Secured Creditor shall not be responsible in any way 
be entertained after submission of the online bid regarding propertyies put for sale. 

4. Date of Inspection will be on or before 07/10/2020 1.00 p.m. to 3.00pm with prior appointment with above mentioned respective branches 
on the contact numbers given against respective branches. 

5. Bids shall be submitted through online procedure only. 
6. Bidders shall be deemed to have read & understood the terms & conditions of sale & be bound b 
T. The Bid price to be submitted shall be above the Reserve price & bidders shall improve their further offers in multiples of Rs.50,000/- 

cer/ Bank nor e-4uction service provider will be 

Terms and Conditions of the E-auction are as under: 
1. E-Auction is being held on “as is where is basis”.“as is what is basis” and “whatever there is basis” and will be conducted “On Line”. 

rther details Process Compliance and Terms & Conditions ,Please visit:- 

b. Website address of our e-Auctions Service Provider- 
https www mstcecommerce.com/auctonhome/ibapiindex sp 
Bidders have to complete following formalities well in Advance: 
Step 1: Bidder/Purchaser Registration: Bidder to ister on e-Awection Platform (link given above) using his mobile number and email-id 
Step 2: KYC Verification: Bidder to upload requisite KYC documents. KYC documents shall be verified by e-auction service provider (may take 

5). 
Step 3: franater of EMD amount to Bidder Global EMD Wallet Online/off-line transfer of fund using NEF T/Transfer, using challan generated 

Step 4: Bidding Process and Auction Results: interested Registered bidders can bid online on €-Auction Platform after completing Step 1, 2 and 3. 
Please note that Step 1 to Step 3 should be completed and well in advance, before e-Auction date. 
Bidder may visit hitps:/Avww.iibapi.in , where “Guidelines 
3. To the best of knowledge and information of the Authorised Officer, there is no encumbrance on the propertyies. However, the intending bidders 

should make their own independent inquiries regarding the encumbrances, title of property/ies put on auction and claims/ rights/ dues/ affecting the 
property, prior to submitting their bid. The &-Auction advertisement does not constitute and will not be deemed to constitute any commitment or any 

is being sold with all the existing and future encumbrances whether known or unknown to the bank. The 
r any third party claims/ rights! dues. No claim of whatsoever nature will 

or bidders are available with educational videos. 

6. It shall be the responsibility of the interested bidders to inspect and satisfy themselves about the property before submission of the bid. 
9_The Eamest aie Deposit (EMD) of the successful bidder shall be retained towards part sale consideration and the EMD of unsuccessful 

10.The Earnest Money Deposit shall not bear any interest. The successful bidder shall have to deposit 25% of the sale price including EMD 
already paid, immediately on acceptance of bid price by the Authorised Officer and the balance of the sale price on or before 15th day of sale. 
The auction sale is subject to confinmation by the Bank. Default in deposit of amount by the successful bidder would entail forfeiture of the whole 

fy shall be put to re-auction and the selene ee shall have no claim/ right in respect of property! amount. 
eld responsible for any Internet Network problem/Power failure/ 

any other technical lapses/failure etc. In order to ward-off such contingent situation the interested bidders are requested to ensure that they are 
technically well equipped with adequate power back-up etc. for successfully participating in the e-Auction event. 

12. The purchaser shall bear the applicable stamp duties! Registration fee/ other charges, etc. and also all the statutory! non-statutory dues, 
taxes, assessment changes, etc. owing to anybody. 

13. The Authorised Officer/Bank is not bound to accept the highest offer and has the absolute right & discretion to accept or reject any or all 
offer(s) or adjourn/ postpone/ cancel the e-Auction or withdraw any property or portion thereof from the auction proceedings at any stage without 

he Sale Certificate will be issued in the name of the purchaser(s) / applicant (s) only and will not be issued in any other name(s). 
15. The sale shall be subject to mules/ conditions prescribed under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial 

of Security Interest Act, 2002. Further details/enquiries if any on the terms and conditions of sale can be obtained from the respective branches on 

SALE NOTICE TO BORROWERS/ GUARANTORS 
The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of the Bank of India is having full powers. to issue this notice of sale and exercise all powers of 

sale under securitization and reconstruction of financial assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and the rules framed there under. 
You have committed default in payment of outstanding dues and interest with the monthly rest, cost and charges etc. in respect of the advances 
granted by the bank mentioned above. Hence, the Bank has issued demand notice to you under section 13(2) to pay the above mentioned amount 
within G0days.You have failed to pay the amount even after the expiry of the 60 days. Therefore, the Authorized Officer in exercise of the powers 
conferred under section 13/4), took possession of the secured assets more particularly descnbed in the schedule mentioned above. Notice is 
hereby given to you to pay the same as mentioned above before the date fixed for sale failing which the property will be sold and balance if any 
will be recovered with interest and cost from you. Please note that all expenses pertaining to demand notice, taking possession, valuation and sale 
of assets etc. shall be first deducted from the sale proceeds which may be realized by the undersigned and the balance of the sale proceeds will 
be appropriated towards your liability as aforesaid. You are at liberty to participate in the auction fo be held on the tenns and conditions thereof 

them. 

sseis and Enforcement   

  

MAHARASHTRA CORPORATION LIMITED 
Regd. Office: - 907/908, Dev Plaza, $.V. Road, Andheri [i] 

Website: wweimahacorun Email: moavieagar.com 
EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

MA . Tel. Meo.: 02287424815, umbai-400058 
CIN: L711 00MH1S82PLC028750 

  

  

THE QUARTER EMDED 30TH JUNE 2020 (= In lacs) 

Quarter Ended| Year Ended Quarter Ended ' PARTICULARS ert 

Total income from operations {inet} 19.03 NIL NIL 
Meat Profit / fom ordinary actives after tax 0.38 (7.31) (5.40) 
Nel Prost / {Lars} for the perioy afer tax 
afar Extraordinary rlems) ox a aa 

uity Shane Capatal 1633 | 1533 1353.3 
Reserves fexducing Revaluabon Reserve as shown in 

the Balance Shel of previous year) _ - - 
Earnings Par Share 
(before and aller axiraordmary fiers) (ol Re. 1/- each] 
4} Base = (0.01) 
by) Diluted: = (0.01)         

30th June 2020 filed with the Stock 

www. mahacorp.in. 

Date: 12.09.2020   Place: Mumbai 

Mote: The abaveis an extract of the detailed farmalof Un-Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the S25) (Listing Obbgatons and 

Desdecure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full femmatof the Un-Audited Financial Recult tar tha 
quarter ended 30th June 2020 are avedable on the webtte af BSE Limited - wwwibsemndia.com whane the 
secumies of the Company ana iisted and i also avadable on tha webeite of the Company - 

For Maharashtra Corporation Limited 
Sdl- 

Tilokchand Kothari 
Director - DIM: 00413627     

  

Website: wow. vislorg, Email: i 

VISAGAR FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: - 907/908, Dew Plaza, 5.V. Road, Andheri (w), Mumbai-S00058 Tel: 022-67424815, 

aod CIN: LOSSSeMh TSP LOOeaSe 

EXTRACT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 

  

  

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2020 (in lacs) 

PARTICULARS eet | eee | eee 
O.06.2020 | 310.200 | 30.06.2019 

Total income irom operatians (net) 91.48 151.052 63.95 
Net Peofit f from ordinary aciwiies aller tax (7.03) (28.45) 11.03 
Nei Pout {Leet te tn peel te 
(after Extraordinary items] (7.03) (28.45) 11.03 

Equity Share Capital 650.18 650.18 650.18 
Reserves fexduding Revaluation Reserve as 
shown in the Balance Sheet af ee eel - - - 

ings Per Share (betore and after axiraardinary 
ems) fof Re. i/- each) 
a) Basic: (0.03) (0.05) 0.03 
b) Dibuted: (0.02) (0.05) 0.03         

Date: 12.08.2020 
Place: Miumritaa 

Note: The abowe is an extract of the detaied format of Un-Audited Financial Results for the 
quarter ended Mth Jume 2020 fled with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEE! 
(Listing Obligations 4 Disclosure Requiremenis) Regulations, 2015. The full ionmat of the Un- 
Audited Financial Results for the quarter ended 30th June 2020 are available on the website oil 
BSE Limited - wewbsemdia.com where the secunties of the Company are listed and & also 
available on the website of the Company- wer. wislorg. 

For Visagar Financial Services Limited 

Tilokchand Kothari 
Director DIN: 413627     

  

Notice is hereby given that: 
a) The 20° Annual 

fealation sland cancelled. 

with the Applicable Laws. 

accordingly. 

Capital Securities Limited at j 
com   inconvenience caused fo the Members of the 
of the AGM is regretted. The above information is intimated to BSE Limited and 
Metropolitan Stock Exchange of |ndia where the shares of the Company are listed and 
will also be available on the websile of the Company: www.commextechnology com 

LECH OLS oT 

COMMEX TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 
CIM: LT2Q00MH2000PLC123796 

Regd. Office: 8-401, Unit No 42, 4" Fir Vasudev Chambers, 
Opp Valson Pen Company, Old Nagardas Road, Andheri (E] Mumbai 400069. 

INTIMATION OF RESCHEDULING OF 20" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

General Meeting (AGM) of the mambers of Company Commex 
Technology Limitedscheduled to be held on Tuesday, 151n Seplember, 2020 at 
10.00 AM through video conference/other audicvisual means(QOAVM) stands 
cancelled pursuant fo general extension given by MICA for conducting AGM upto 31* 
December 2020 and due to unavoidable aroumsiances beyond control and angoing 
covid pandemic. The femote evoting schedule and other submission in the said 

b) The revised date of 20° AGM of the Company shall be decided in due course of 
time by the Board of Directors of the Company and will be infimaied in accordance 

¢c) Documents, if any relevant fo the re-corvened AGM will be sent to members 

d) In case of quesies, if any Members may contact the Company's Registrar Universal 
if of email us at cs@commextechnology. 

my on account of cancellation 

By Order of the Board   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
1) MY Client Vikrant Arun 
Deshmukh has lost original Chain 
Agreement register No. 658/1983. 

2) Flat No 23- B which was on the 
name of shri Tarnath Malhar 

Deshmukh in Ish krupa CHS. was 
transferred an VWikrant Arun 
Deshmukh as per his will registered 

no, 6413/2003. If any one having 
claim in respect of above matter 

should register his claim Within 15 
Days of Publishing the paper notice 
after that no claims will be 

entertained Address for registering 
claims. Sd 

Tushar R Patil 

Advocate High Court. 
B-16 Ish-krupa chs. 

Near farm house hotel, 

Nantiwadi, Mulgaon, Vasai (WV). 
Z Dist Palghar, Pin - 401201. 
  

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public that 

the Industrial gala and shares more 
particularly described in the schedule 

here in under written is being 
transferred in the name of M/s. Parekh 

and Parekh having address at Unit/Gala 

No.1279, ist Floor, Dewan and Sons 

Industrial Estate No.06, Navghar, Vasai 

Road East, Dist Palghar of which Mr. 
Prashant H. Parekh is the sole 

proprietor holding shares from 236 to 
240 vide share Certificate No.48 dated 

01/09/1992. Further | also state that 
the partnership firm M/s. Parekh and 

Parekh had been dissolved vide 

dissolution deed dated 11/10/1989 
made and entered into between Mr. 

Prashant H. Parekh and irs. Sabira 4. 

Parekh the said Dissolution Deed also 

been filed with the Registrar of Firms, 

Mumbai dated 04/02/1993. All 
PERSONS having any claim in respect 

there of by way of sale, exchanged, 
gifts, trust, inheritance, possession, 

leased, lien or otherwise howsoever 

are requested to informed the same in 

writing to the undersigned having their 

office at Unit/Gala No.129, Ist Floor, 
Dewan and Sons Industrial Estate 

No.06, Navghar, Vasai Road East. Dist 

Palghar. 

Schedule of the Property 

ALL THESE Non-Agricultural piece or 

parcel of land or ground, situate, lying 

and being at Village - Navghar in Taluka 

and Registration Sub-District of Thane 
containing by admeasurement 

4600.80 5q. Yds equivalent to 3834 sq. 

Mtrs. or thereabouts and bearing Plot 

Nos. 171, 172, 173, 174 and 175, 5. No. 
31, 32, 34 and 35 of Village Navghar , 
approved as industrial layout by 

Additional Collector, Thane Vide order 

Ne. REV DESK! NAP VIL! IND’ 102 

dated 13th October, 1982 and 

bounded, 

Date:12/09/2020 

Date: 10.09.2020 Sdi/- peer an Place:Vasai Sd/- 
ate. We, ized Offi yi itra 2 

Place: Raigad ame of india Place: Mumbai Chairman and Managing Director 2 Proprietor 
Date : 14" September,2020 (DIN: 00801217) a For PAREKH & PAREKH       

  

  

India's coronavirus 

vaccine, COVAXIN's 

trials on animals 

successful, says 

Bharat Biotech 

New Delhi: Bharat 
Biotech's COVID-19 
vaccine candidate 
COVAXIN shows 
positive efficacy 
in animal trials 
and generated 
robust immune 
responses, the 
Hyderabad-based 
copany announced 

on Saturday 
(September 12, 

2020). This 
indigenous vaccine 
is one of the front 
runners in the race 

for a coronavirus 

vaccine in the 

country. COVAXIN 
which is being 
developed jointly by 
the Indian Council 

of Medical Research 

and Bharat Biotech, 

is being tested at 
12 institutes across 

India. "Bharat 

Biotech proudly 
announces the 

animal study results 
of COVAXIN these 

results demonstrate 

the protective 
efficacy in a live viral 
challenge model,” 
the firm said in a 

statement. 

In the trail, a two- 

dose vaccination 
repimen of 
inactivated SARS- 

CaV-2 vaccine 

candidates was 

administered in 20 

rhesus macaques, 
divided into four 

groups. One group 
was administered 

with placebo, while 
three groups were 
immunised with 
three different 

vaccine candidates 

at zero and 14 days. 
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BMT Sale BA HEM Hed. ATT SiemE eet anftr faeena 

ZEUS ane aac «CCS ad. a aeigqer geet ote wert a , (0 aa SIT SLPS foie 

Aa de sea aetna awe eee eg Gaon aefearst «Gel ga Alsvala seen. arael aaa foregt | WoTeetret eacret 

qereat alexer aaiet afaat wea URaet aeriseren aeanga ore aa ak ae Oe aa aTel. aratesiett 

aaa wadt aed ant. Fes? af sen Bievarit sar Baw Wns Gea amen. fagearst feerresr aTieraRe SATSS ae 

char vcore meng Gorm SPAT ait sng. wae aah ae oie sfrdt dots aet | Wes aR Sean 
ana ga mead anact aeqs TAY omepS adie sige anftr  Warendt Geen aia aT steerer Ye gor Aver Blea Hisar 

auazen ale usa arqeena enauneen «CaN Hewat oremesat Genet fase Ben sa Asvaedt caren TIAA GRAS GA ala. 

aa seed aah af aa at. «OR aren aPigkrart ama ore Age ot sare fem SE Tera ines 
saad = feensyet 
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WHITEHALL COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN: LS7S00MH1S85PLC035669 

Registered Office:- Fiat No.502, 5" Floor, Steriing Heriiage Plot No.388, Sankara Matiam Road, Gon os etn, a Se ee eet =a —_ 
Maiunga (C.R.], Mumbai - 400 015 IN. Tal No.: 022-22020876 Fax No.: 022-22020359 . oui Fetish Fara fiendien awciobos : mie sail. 

Website: wew.whitehall.co.in Email id: whitehali@yahoo.com : wn feed fone ome gent itr ee foo 
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' STATEMENT OF UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 ei = “eons 
wr, fie (geet tt as ae, wR UT, aR feat hes aes Eager aac: Favie pager nego 

“ . tandal 
TAMIR) : Terie Pr ‘att aa tts sidw, areal, Sr. Particulars Quarter ended eat cane Quarter ended 
Weed #1 Tefazorages Tat Wea.3mat. aq >. No. | ab att 31.03.2020 es. 201e os UTTO N =x KH 

came Sa Saree Gate Saft wee wicks, A Feet, | et pron cep asses iv the pace Teele Ta s inten. ited 
ao, anitr «aed eo a faarmn Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items tax (2.93) (16.92) (2.50) RUTTONSHA 3 g ata Ga ar 

3 |Net Profit (+)/Loss(-) for the period before tax aiguinga wratert: 428 /%¥?, denis ¢, ai-fe1, (er wae, aes fen ts, vas, set (qa), 
Wo eat od. AeMgatp BLM Bet aie. (afier Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) (2.93) (16.92) (2.50) HAE-WOCC 2. ALG. +8 8-033-Feway AGG; BH: + 84-0 23-AeMT TSS; 

3iaata 4 |Net Profit (+)/Loss(-) for the period after tax -ae: secretanal@ruttonsha.com, aararéz:www.tuttonsha.com; 
amaraetal RPT es40 mater ard SIDA (after Enc -tional coed Exiracdinary items) (2.93) (25-47) (2.50) : Son WS) FO SUS? te ewe 2 

wisrh awony . spel gor TroaTeét saa Aeast || 5 [Total Comprehensive Income for the period col 
oOmpnsing pr O35 Tor ine pen arler d 

les, Teast ay, agpet Het delet arceaz cast Agia - Salvin cai income (after tax) — ee oan aa gear eae aa one Ht, weM geri Yarern fetes (seh) oa aeeaisl yeh aids 

yar ure, wat, att aoa Hfez aha, gaze gee 7 |Reserves (excuding Revalualion Reserve) as shown = 3 aes ug many: eee isu) fert = :cgnsFAr (eet fees 
~ - in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year (82.01) yearn mreum (sitergten) res ron GREAT IA SEGK TaTeHITGH fied feicra , Senet wiekt «Sa Aas Bel geil AIT | ET cor share (ol Re 107 each) tor contining : faata shess sam adigm fata vias aeafen Suit srt 2022 (SPI) =I aGaGAR SMH one. 

aaa a fafa ffect wrediean woo aa and discontinued operations- (not annualised) Tefen gaa & fafa a8 208-20 Sie artes EATS FA aa wa TA ar fentiarati HearieR 
aime oe a. Basic in Rs. (1.18) (10.23) (1.00) (ari) Fees a gece wish (adie) areata atgige aire alee racks faites ie onea care Z- 

WIT GLA sitet . a . b. Diluted in Rs. (1.18) (10.23) (1.00) feet Wale oe. ael ceaaa aeea www mutionsha.com, eis wears www bseindia.com 
zsatake wala aon TalsTa ata Notes: ata fasifwett afetaa (gfe) faites (dizieaea) sat www.evolingindia.com daagzaaei 

a ar 3 ea 1. The above is an extract of ihe detailed format of Quarterly Un-audited Financial Results filed with the Stock psd ll SrtA coe ae ete } aaa, 3030 rat gc eh ai. Gar a ates 
1¢328 Bsr ardarara zene Wondtat Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEG (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. paves SyCert qefee get ssl = sp as, 

The full fonmai of the Quartery Unaudited Financial Resulls are available on the Stock Exchange Website 
(war. beeindia.com]) and on company's website (www. whitehall.co.in] 

2. Previous year’s figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever necessary to make them comparable. 

Standalone figures: Tumover NIL, Profil before tax Ris.(2.93) Lacs. Profit after tax Rs. (2.93). Lacs. 

The above resulis, has been rewiewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directors at its meeiing held on September 12, 2020 as per Regulation 33 of SEB! (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Reguiatians, 2075. 
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48 qt 2a 4a ane fi, eS as 2023 = Sey §? aaah Se (eer a wees) siti, 
20%y Tar Fan 80 a Bel (fefeen wieetes sive feet foeretieg) Pqeers, 202% = Ran ye 
Jar & tear wan fia wean, 25 seat, 2070 4 quan, 30 Bide, 2030 (Zee eae arias) wa eee 
Feel Tie FSS FT MMS Gers Ae Gaeaa Acie. 

aye Sl Se) 2093 =a) Se toe Seas aie Paes sat Sal (fale sifeeters siege 
faeraiar freretieg) Pgers, 2024 Ta aR vy FRR Sea Uae aay fate g-aiien qimrea 
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By order of the Board 
For Whitehall Commercial Company Limited     at ser, 4 ante. 2eazi PET 300 9a ware Rohit P. Shah San fa ae. Fee Seite art die ware: 

: : ; Place: Mumbai Whole Time Director ‘ 
ava Se, es orga, Hier) Soe aie. Date: 12" September, 2020 DIN: 00217274 Yaa 9 ea Se 8 aT See A ee aero eee as 
  

  fe 2-aien sare tan, 2a AC, 2020 Teil a.40.008. Se fea ST eer, 2% BST, 
2020 Tal 44.%.0081. S018 fee. WT Seeds sees Geet fete Se ST SS SST 
Te fa faqa See cal a. deat derail Seleaeegh g-aien Se Set Te aN Bae aS 
7 Gat oes qd eI Wa Sa sea Se. 

a SSR Sa §-Fe aie Sere Tela Per aie een Pere ST Sees eT ees ari 
aie fate WeaR, 2x Ba, 2030 Tel VET Gael waeqe a ence /acise 

ODYSSEY CORPORATION LIMITED 
CIN:L67190MH1995PLC085403 

Registered Office: Shop No 3, Hemu Castle, Dadabhai Road, Near Gokhlibai School, Vile Parle (Ves!) Mumbai Mumbai City MH 400056. 
Telephone No: 022-26241111, Email ld: odysseycl9999@qmail. com 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2020 
(Rs. in Lacs except per value share | 
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STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED info@adroitcorporate. com/secretanial@ruttonsha.com + Tara ‘sits w./2Nt sredl/Farie 
Year Year arrat & 7 GS SSS 9a OR Sl. ST SS fe oe HH, Ta Aiea SR. Quarter Ended Quarter Ended eq Ysa Teomfarst. a Wan PARTICULARS Ended Ended ok ‘ . 

f.12 ( ) = 30.06.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020| 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 31.03.2020 fratre ee aie Fre 4 ee Se ara awe veri. wa aa 
- @eer age eran wnt (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) didmeuese fore ¢-aasten ages aig sea I Ge qos a Wea aT. 
: Total Incame from Operations a 20.43 7.56 6406 a 20.43 7.56 4.06 ¥) ¢-aifeeréa vated cert afr remy ae ani cae Bara wa vari foi 3- 

firemta aieea fasnenaeie fafaer Other Income av7a|ie7es| 142.48 a773a| 107.95) 1a228| 408.37 Sie : : ee this ta ce 
: Nat Profil{Loss) for the period (betare Tax. aie wa feevet Tet CTT CaeTeS To Seana saheHR seer. q-aifen va S-aI Sea Ba 
wares ant soe eedt aca Exceptional and! Or Extraardinary items) 71.58 a4ee| 108.81] 267.74 71.33 84.06] 108.57| 267.54 Te Te Fer oa ae whee ae. 

Net Proft/{Loss) for the period before T: un 5 -— 
aieaiacdt wida aetar waren (after roaiere andi Or Extraordinary items} 71.55 e486] 100.81] 267.74 71.33 4.86] 109.57| 267.57 4) {-aiféve tar aiseat abrar siete Qata ae sae, ae green wate @ d-aifen wet AagrTara 

ea . Net Profit(Loss) for the period Afler tax (after ae 0 fsa aatt ser gS eS seed www evoingindia.com # zea g-aifen 
Dat Faltafaae wera aridt, af Exceptional and Or Extraordinary ltems) 71.78 S472) (1-77) 142.75 3? 84.72 98.76 55.80 a ain fee-cet ares rea (Weeeg) aT Sed cart feet helpdesk evoting@cdslindia.com 
A smo saz zelert fresrezer Rasesaes Pome Wid, STA oe el at de serra feat deck aft. facie gat (022-2204¢03¢) finan a. Bega PERT (022-2205c4¥8] 

tax] and other Comprehensive Income (after tax] 74,87 79.98] 4121.39) 58.06 71.62 79.79] (208.28)| 428.04) a Mi, Te Gael (022-2204¢4¥2) fag A BAGH PRA Qs FA BRAS FIT BIS 
a. fara cd ail Sat, SHR, Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 5/- per aanst| awn sea $4 aaa asa itl Kanes a. Te7 ced, wedea fea Sore, 7.0. aft ari, aia Wes (YS), Fag-eo0 ts Tear 
aimeearat, OTE Usigt ant —— an) in el oo eB ei LNs Toes ee ee Looe helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com 3% ¥-He fear 3.:022-2304¢4u2/¥3 
oT et shown in the Audiied Balance Sheet af the previ- SHA Fa TS Tea 

Ieoltarst fare w@Rrirarat ous year a a a ao a a o 

° ard iS Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 4/- each) For continu- at = 
sey ae fafaer daar ing and discontinuing Operations. eo arta di, tifa 

Batic: ener 0.18 0.22 0.03 0.36 0.18 021 (2.28) 0.14 for: ae ui. 
a zoe Tat feet eh eenaiar Diluted: 0.18 0.22 0.03 0.36 0.18 0.21 (2.28) 0.14 TAME: cf FH, Zo%o wrt ata 

Notes: - 

Arua GIGI F QAR GeIAG, 
The Abowe Financial results for the quarter ended 30" June, 2020 have been prepared in accordance with the applicable |indian Accounting 
Standard (ind AS) notified by the Ministry of Affairs. 
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2) The above Financial Results were reviewed by the Audi! Commitiee and Approved by the Soard of Directors at their respective Meeting held Se at sees aes fafaez 
oni" ber 2020. 

Tae! aimidia fexa mata ale 3) The cadens of the company have caried oul a “Limited Review" of the financial results for the Quarter ended 30" June, 2020 in terms of a de 
a aa saat Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 and have expressed their unqualified opinion. (warn H.: Tee 4S FOUTTT YE yaiveaOoe EY? } 

TAMTd aaidd éild - 4) Previous year's figures are re-grouped, ra-classified wherever necessary. n : : - : ; St Tha. Gonmany cceealue wi angen ermant Tievina wraiea: Ges até, cer eleveersn, sf. wi dee de, axel, Gey, TERIE, HRq-uCo 030 
@ saeet ant weal Ga aaa Pare For Odyssey Corporation Limited @¥.%.:023-¥3004900, erw-022-¥3004904, $-Fe: kcltd@redifimail.com, 
Gra = Golalad a wedt uiseered Mr. Hiten Ramniklal Mehta awange: www standardbatteries.co. im 
aie farwamred aifetarttiaen faa Ba ame. | Bates 12092020 sivas 30 FA, 2020 Yo Waeten fardieRer seraraReiia feria feast agar 

(= aren, Swine | 

acct wes artes aata 

ae WN a aurte rar | saad | add dant 
a. 3 Aiet 

TARMAT LIMITED zm. 30.08.2036 | 39.03.2620) 30.08.2099 
(Formerly Known as Roman Tarmat Ltd.) arfaeare =e ENE 7 0 é 

Reg. office.: General A. K. Vaidya Marg, Near Wageshwari Mandir, Off Film City Road, Malad (E), Mumbai - 400 097. Tel: 2840 2130 / 1180. Fax 2840 0322: = = = = as = = 
Email : contact@tarmatlimited.com; Website: www.tarmatlimited.com CIN : L45203MH1986P1C038535 ™ oa amit tl Ride f (49.39) (448.92) = 

Extract of Standalone & Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2020 - 
(Rs. in Lacs) 3. | aE ebay ee (ater) 

: aes AeRD ssa ¥.9¢ 490 
Standalone Consolidated in / ) (99.39) | (4.9) ip 

Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Foarended| || ee ey ae = PARTICULARS Garter Snes ae Jar Sace oer an (snares sift far faery are are) (99.39) | 900.42 (3.99) 
30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 4 | Beek Tam ads aes (aerate aay 
(Unaudited)) (Audited) |(Unaudited)} (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)} (Audited) nl / (ater) (aR Ae) ah sax adars Sera (SRR) ) (99.39) 9010.42 (3.44) 

1.] Total Income from operation (net) 3630.59 13583.74 1704.97 23311.86 3630.59 {Foor 1? 1704.97 27639529 6. | SaHF Aisa 49.09 4 bs 

2.) Net Profit/(Loss) for the period from ordinary activities after tax 90.24 535.10 11.16 692.37 97.13 529.92 11,16 687.19 @ | tela (39.03.2030 teil cries ase chai diese 

3.| Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax 90.24 535.10 11.16 692.37 97.14 529.92 11.16 687.19 Tfeaittha wala aa) £64.02 

(after Extraordinary items) «| sera aR (& 9/- were) (Gia a aein orlaerree) 
4,] Total Comprehensive income for the period, comprising profit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 FB (=) (0.23) 20¢ (c.0g) 

for th i hi h ive i : j ‘ 2 a (after tax) and other Comprehensive income a ar (=) (0.23) 20¢ (c.08) 

§.| Equity Share Capital 1333.07 1333.07 1096.07 1333.07 1333.07 1333.07 1096.07 1333.07 fea: 

6,] Reserves excluding Revaluation Reverse as at 4368.45 4276.21 2886.01 4278.21 4370.16 4273.03 2886,00 4273,03 4) at (freer sierra sos fear RRRscs) Sol 2094 © FS 33 Se weiss esa FI 

Balance Sheet Date. RIM Side sake fia Reese ae adie SIR ate. Sarhte feta Aessta del za tele 
7.) Earning per share (before and afer extraordinary items) 0.66 4.04 6.10 5.19 0.73 3.98 0.10 5.15 rata aah qraaes Seley FeASeat BORA Se. (http: //wwow. bseindia.com / and http:// 

oe 10/- each) www standardbatteries.co.in) 
Diluted: 2) aaa adn acre fthal aa eR Saas feria art dete Sa Sal dere eens aaiey 

Notes: 
1) The above standalone results have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors of the Company at their respective meeting held 3) #- smarerce snftt/ far fave arene ae Sr] sete cama gs-cra Pan/ qed PeargaR =H a aera 

a 12th September auey. The Stuicry sudhors aye cane out limited review ae ee the quarter ended 30th June 2020, SEISM Maha SOIR Beh AeA 
@ company is operating in only one segment; accordingly no separate reporting is required. ’ : F 

3} Pravigie Dero! Pnas here pect rea poged and re cassie sage tern canearabia with the figures of the current period Tee SER a ft 
For Tarmat Limited még 4 

Place : Mumbai Mr. Amit Shah ne 
Date : 12-09-2020 Executive Director | | fate: 99 Fea, 2020 SIAPIGT: 09033936         
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